On both February 8th and March 20th, AIDS Vancouver
attended Langara’s Sexual Health Fair. One of the key aspects
of the fair was the collaboration of Langara’s Nursing program
with the BC Center For Excellence’s STOP team to offer POC
HIV testing to everyone wishing to get tested. POC HIV tests
were administered by Langara Nursing students and the ASO
community showed its support. AIDS Vancouver attended with
our community partners in order to field questions regarding
STI’s, including HIV and to discuss safer sex. We talked to
students and professors alike about proper condom use and
how to assess personal risk when engaging in different sexual
activities. We distributed a number of “safer sex” kits which
included a condom, water-based lubricant and some tips for how
to practice safer sex. This was a great chance for volunteers
from a number of different programs to get involved, including
Helpline, Educate to Empower, Care Teams and Boys R Us.
Thank-you volunteers for donating your time and energies to
continue to spread the love, stop the virus. You guys rock!

DIM SUM

in JUNE

We are proud to announce the
5th Annual Celebrity Dim Sum to
benefit the AIDS Vancouver Asian
Community Outreach Project will take
place on Saturday June 2, 2012. Stay
tuned to our website for this year’s
lineup and ticket information!

On Tuesday March 27th, AIDS Vancouver participated
in UBC’s “Health Now Mahrajan Festival.” We were
just one of a number of groups and organizations,
bringing resources and information sharing with UBC
students and faculty. We had a lot of fun engaging in
some of the activities occurring in and around the fair.
Thank-you to UBC for the invite & to the wonderful
Helpline Volunteers who came out to represent AIDS
Vancouver, without you the work we do would not be
possible!

Volunteer Opportunities

AIDS Vancouver Volunteer Resources Program Philosophy:

If you or anyone you know are

Volunteer Resources strives to build organizational commitment and
competency by providing meaningful and relevant volunteer opportunities
that support and enhance the mission of AIDS Vancouver. Paid and unpaid
staff work together to alleviate vulnerabilities to HIV/AIDS.

interested in volunteering with AIDS
Vancouver, please visit our website
www.aidsvancouver.org for a list of
current volunteering opportunities, as
well as our application process.
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Non-Violent Crisis Intervention Training
Hello Everyone,

The dates for 2012 are as follows:
Tuesday June 26th
Thursday August 30th
Thursday October 25th
Thursday November 29th

A bit about the training: This essential
crisis prevention and intervention training
operates from a core philosophy of
providing for the Care, Welfare, Safety,
and SecuritySM of everyone involved in a
crisis situation. It provides proven strategies
for human service providers and educators
to safely and effectively respond to
anxious, hostile, or violent behaviour while
balancing the responsibilities of care.

Please do let me know if you have any
questions, concerns or wish to register
for any of these dates. I look forward to
learning with you!

AV runs an in house program for this
training, that I facilitate. I am the contact
person for this program so please direct all
enquiries to me.

Thank you,
Heidi Morgan
Grocery Coordinator

AIDS Vancouver
Direct: 604-696-4678
heidim@aidsvancouver.org

www.aidsvancouver.org

TABOO Sex Show
From January 19-22nd, the Education and Helpline
volunteers teamed up to table at the Taboo Naughty but
Nice Adult Trade Show. In total, they contributed over
70 volunteer hours in order to make this show not only
possible but also a huge success for AIDS Vancouver.

Celebrating Chinese New Year
On January 26th, The Community Resource Centre hosted
the AIDS Vancouver Asian Community Outreach Project for
a celebration of Lunar New Year. Participants enjoyed some
great food, games and activities to help us ring in the Year
of the Dragon. It was a great day, and a chance for all to
learn about the Positive Asian programming offered by the
Outreach team.
Peter Brazovsky
Support Programs Coordinator

We gave away over 3000 “I heart Safer Sex” kits as
well as a number of other pamphlets and resources.
This included tips for how to safely share sex toys, clean
leather, where to get tested for HIV as well as safer
oral sex tips. We were the only booth giving away free
condoms, a big hit with our audience. We engaged with
our audience via a button making machine where a
person could choose from our pre-made templates or
make their own. Volunteers also had fun blowing up
flavored condoms & having people “taste” them to see
what the flavor was life. We even managed to bring in
some donations, in fact, just over $55!
Here are some thoughts and reflections on
the show:
“I quite enjoyed volunteering at the taboo sex show, as it was a
great opportunity to be a part of a sexually open environment.
Which also give us a lot of opportunity to talk to people about
safer sex and sex itself in a safe and open environment.” – Corey,
Education Volunteer
“I had a blast! It was great getting to talk to people about HIV
transmission myths and get our Helpline number out to a very
diverse group of people. Hopefully they will call us next time they
have questions” – Arden, Helpline Volunteer
“It was a lot of fun. The button making machine was a huge hit
& it really got people to come over & talk to us about HIV and
safer sex” – Nate, Webteam Volunteer
Monica Freudenreich
Helpline Coordinator

www.aidsvancouver.org

The Asian Outreach Project
The Asian Outreach Project is a peer-based model
providing language-specific and culturally appropriate
outreach, education, support and linkages to health and
social services for Asian people struggling with addiction
and/or living with HIV.
Services are provided one on one, or members also
find support, information and social connection through
the weekly Asian Support Group, in the DTES Lifeskills
Centre; or at the bi monthly PAD (Positive Asian Dinner)
for HIV+ Asians. The main languages spoken are
Cantonese, Vietnamese and English but we welcome all

Asian identified persons. The project operates within AIDS
Vancouver Case Management’s client-centered, harm
reduction approach, addressing the social determinants of
health with our members.
Thanks to our partner organizations BCCDC Street
Nurse Program, Vancouver Native Health Society, Portland
Hotel Society, Lifeskills Centre and Vancouver Coastal
Health.”
Tomiye Ishida
Case Management Supervisor Offsite
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